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About Dread Falls Theatre

Dread Falls Theatre are proud makers

of devised theatre; inspired by folk

tales and fairy stories we combine

puppetry, physical storytelling and

unusual spaces to create magical and

imaginative worlds. 

 

We are a theatre of the senses, so

expect colourful and creative sets,

tactile puppets, lavish costumes, smells

and scents that hang in the air, and

stories told through space.

 

Whether you're looking to book

theatre, walkabout, unique experiences,

or something bespoke - we've got your

festival covered!
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What People Say

The children met the eccentric Professor Octavia and his two assistants. He shared his

marvellous findings with the children and called them on stage to have their fortunes

told! It was a lively afternoon with lots of laughter, the show was thoroughly enjoyed by

all who were watching.
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I thought it was so funny when they said NO JUGGLING  and then kept juggling!

My girls loved you, they still talk about you now. Such a wonderful, magical way to have

a story told. You capture the imagination. 

Audience member and mum of two, Tanglewood Tales

Best show I’ve seen here – engaging and clever narrative.

Audience member age 34 with daughter aged 3, The Lost Luggage Adventures

Audience member, Professor Octavia's Magical Menagerie

Engaging, enthralling, colourful and wonderful, absolutely loved your shows... Dread

Falls Theatre will forever be welcome at Fantasia Fest!

Tom den Hartog, organiser of Fantasia Fest

Audience member aged 7, Tanglewood Tales
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A choice of five fun-filled

experiences from which to

choose.

 

The option to mix and match

the packages you like best. 

 

A full day of activities from 

gates open to gates close.

 

Original  and professional

quality experiences designed

to inspire and engage 

 families.

 

Trained performing artists,

dancers and musicians - 

all CRB checked.

 

Promotion of your event

through our social media and

mailing lists. 

Somewhere to pitch our

theatre tent*.

 

Time to load and unload.

 

Parking for our vehicles.

 

If we're staying overnight,

somewhere to camp.

 

Children to watch the show!

Tanglewood Tales,

Professor Octavia,

Lost Luggage Adventures

Prices start at £475

includes 3 shows a day +

meet & greets with

children.

 

Fairy Tales 

Walkabout Puppets

Prices start at £475

includes  5 x 45 minute

interactive walkabout

sessions.

 

Post Haste: 

The Festival Post Office

Prices start at £550

includes a whole day of

interactive arts & crafts

What You Get What We Need What it Costs

*Exact pitch sizes and technical

specifications for each package can be

provided on request. 
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Tanglewood Tales

Hundreds of years ago when the great Tanglewood Forest spread across the land, and

humans could walk freely between this world and that of the fairies, there lived a

mischievous little faun and two kind hearted pixies…
 

Let Faustus the faun and his two sidekicks tell you the story of Butterball and the Troll,

Anansi, The Swamp Prince, and many more.

 

This delightful theatre show brings to life lesser known folk tales from around the world

by combining storytelling, dance and puppetry. Suitable for ages 3 to 11.
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THEATRE

WATCH THE TRAILER HERE

https://youtu.be/jztfYayarf4
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Magical Menagerie

Roll up and gather 'round! Professor Octavia's Magical Menagerie is about to begin! She

has seen the sunsets of the Serengeti, traversed the trails of the tropics, and been awed

by the Aurora Borealis; and now it is your turn to experience the magic for yourself.

 

Let us introduce to you new and exciting animals from around the world. Audiences will

have the chance to interact with some unusual creatures, including the naughty little

jackalope and a woman made entirely of ice.  After the show, children are invited to meet

the animals in a petting zoo style experience.

 

Combining live actors and puppetry, this unique and interactive show is suitable for

families with children between ages 7 and 11.

Professor Octavia's
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THEATRE
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The Lost Luggage Adventures

With so many boxes and suitcases to sort through, how on Earth will Tee and Gee ever

find missing suitcase number 000001? Maybe you can help them!

 

Hundreds of forgotten suitcases pass through the Sprinkle Dinkle International Airport

each day, and it's Tee and Gee's job to sort them. Each suitcase has a story to tell, so pick

one and discover a magical world hidden within. 

 

This children's theatre show with enchanting puppetry, and scenery popping out of

every box will delight audiences. Suitable for ages 3 - 7.
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THEATRE

WATCH THE TRAILER HERE

https://youtu.be/FJ6aZApF6oc
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Fairy Tale Walkabout Puppets

Legend has it that a long time ago this land and that of the fairies were much closer.

They say that the magical creatures of the other world could walk between this one

and theirs. If YOU believe in fairies, be sure to keep your eyes open!

 

Our life sized puppets, each with their own personality and fairy tale look will

explore your event; singing, dancing and interacting with guests.
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WALKABOUT
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Post Haste - The Festival Post Office

The unicorn-riding posties from Post Haste will be delivering your hand-made letters to

anyone you so desire at the festival. The post office is open daily, and there you can

decorate postcards and write letters. 

 

Writing a letter to someone you met at the festival? No problem! Tell us what they were

wearing, what stall they work at, or what they performed and our hard-working posties

will gallop away to find them! 

 

Or maybe you want to write a letter to your future self to cheer them up once festival

season has ended? In that case, we'll take the letter home and post it once the weather

gets glum. 
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EXPERIENCE

NEW FOR
2020

https://youtu.be/FJ6aZApF6oc
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Mix & Match Packages

Can’t decide on which show to book?  Maybe your festival is longer

than three days?

 

 

 

We have packages that incorporate a little  bit of everything we

offer; suitable for festivals between three and seven days in length.
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Worry not!

MIX AND

MATCH
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Contact Details & Social Media

dreadfallstheatre@hotmail.co.uk

dreadfallstheatre

@dreadfallstheatre

@victoria_dft
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07843880220

http://www.facebook.com/dreadfallstheatre
http://www.instagram.com/dreadfallstheatre
http://www.twitter.com/victoria_dft
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